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Important Please Read

TC-3 Tire Cage Instructions
Thank you for purchasing a TrimmerTrap product. The TC-3 Tire Cages have been designed to help
prevent lightweight equipment from rolling around in the truck or trailer while in transit. Depending on your
purchase, you could have one or two different stand sizes and one to three different cage sizes. See a
TrimmerTrap brochure or visit www.trimmertrap.com for information pertaining to the use of different size
cages and stands for various size tires.
Attach the stand to a truck or trailer floor using the ½” carriage bolts and self locking nuts provided. To
prevent a tripping hazard, install stands as close to the edge of the floor as possible. Be certain to leave
enough clearance for the “L” handle threaded pin to be installed after installation. Slide the cage onto the
stand and thread the “L” handle pin into cage. After deciding on the proper height for the cage, tighten
securely. An optional pull pin is available for faster pre-determined height adjustments. To use the optional
pull pin, you must drill a hole(s) into the stand(s) at the chosen height(s) for the pin to engage when
released. When drilling a stand, use the cage as a guide to drill hole(s) in order to assure that the pin will
align with the drilled hole(s). Be careful not to damage the threads on the cage. You also have the option
of installing a padlock to prevent the cage from being raised by drilling a hole in the stand just above the
cage. If a stand is used to store cages when not in use, it is recommended that a pull pin or padlock be
used on the top cage to prevent accidental loss. This product is not in any way intended to replace tie
downs or other devices used to secure equipment.
TC-3 Parts List
1/2" carriage bolts
1/2" nylon lock nut
"L" handle threaded pin
8” stand

Quantity
two
two
one
one

Optional
12" stand
pull pin

*Each cage comes with an “L” handle threaded pin. Quantity and size of
cage will be determined by which TC combination is ordered.

WARRANTY: 90 days against defects in material and workmanship, TrimmerTrap, Inc. reserves the right to repair or
replace at its sole discretion the alleged defective TrimmerTrap product. Determination of validity of alleged defect claim
will be made upon goods returned to us freight prepaid to our location in Louisville, KY. Call 1-800-279-8727 for a return
goods authorization.

